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ENTERTAINMENT FOR PROGRAM 'ARRANGED 
PEOPLE OF VERDI FOR COMMENCEMENT

The University Glee Club will 
jnyade the quiet town of Verdi t®- 
morrow, and will make their in- 
jtial appearance before an outside 
audience. The boys have been 
practicing faithfully for the past 
three weeks under the leadership 
of Lester R. Merrill. They are all 
acquainted with the various parts 
they are supposed to take, and can 
be expected to give a good account 
pf themselves. Thp people of 
Verdi should net fail tq attend as 
g real treat is promised them.

A glance at the program given 
below will indicate the great 
variety of the pieces that the club 
wdl give. ’ The short intermission 
between the singing will he filled 
lip by clever specialties of an or
iginal nature. The students who 
have consented, to take part in 
these acts have provided them
selves with suitable costumes

The humorous department wd 
not be neglected, for jokes calcu
lated to cause a person of serious 
demeanor to burst into laughter 
have been prepared especially for 
this occasion.

In spite of the attempts made, 
by students in past years to organ
ize a glee club at the University, 
yet their efforts proved unavailing. 
A movement was started last year

One Association

A project has been started by 
several of the alumni with the 
ostensible purpose of uniting the 
Normal and University Alumni as 
sociations. The idea has gained 
considerable ground among our 
old graduates, and has received 
such an impetus form those who 
have been agitating the change 
that the subject will be discussed 
at the joint session of the two as
sociations on May 29. The pro- 
osed innovation possesses several 
commendable features. The con
fusion that arises from the two 
distinct organizations will be done 
away with. A graduate from 
any department can then feel that 
he is a member of the Nevada 
A/hunui association.

The Maxine Elliott is a great 
favorite in millinery circles. Mrs. 
Sullivan has a-fine display of this 
style. '

with the same purpose in view, 
but it resulted in a failure. The 
success of the present club is due 
mainly to the efforts of Manager 
Curry Jameson and Instructor 
Lester Merrill.

The Glee Club expects to make a 
tour of the neighboring towns in 
the near future.' Carson and Vir
ginia City are the towns that are 
included qn their list. Entertain
ments will be given at both of 
these towns,

The following prograrp will be 
rendered:

“It Was a DreamT “Fishing”- 
the Glee Club.

Oration--- Mr. Dooley,
“Lucky Jim5’ — Waite Borden 

and the Glee Club.
“The Three Crows”- - The 

Glee Club,
Declamation—-Mr. Q’Dooley.
“Melodies”-“In Zanzibar”—- the 

Comedy Quartette.
Dissertation-—Mr. Dooley Qoley.
“The Owl and the Pussy Cat.” 

“Hi Jenny Johnson” — Tester Mer
ril and the Glee Club.

“Sweetest Girl in Dixie Land,” 
“Good Bye My Lady Love”— 
Glee Club.

“April and November55 “ i’he 
College Song”— Glee Club.

Professor Entertained

Professor J. A. Reid entertained 
a few of the mining students in the 
Senior class at his home on Vir
ginia street last evening. Various 
kinds of amusement wTere provid
ed for the guests, and conversation 
was indulged in by those present. 
The fleeting hours passed quickly 
and a delightful repast was served 
as a fitting close to a delightful 
evening.

Last evening’s affair was the 
third party given in honor of the 
Senior class, and the professor ex
pects to continue the good work' 
until all the class has been ac
counted for. The. Seniors state 
that Prof. Reid has no peer in this 
line of work. The next party will 
be given May 12.

The editing of the Student Rec
ord next Sunday will be under the 
supervision of Miss Ada Morse ’06.

Professor Peter Frandsen, chair-' 
man of the committee which has 
charge of th i Commencement 
week exercises, has corppleted the 
program with the exception of a 
few minor details. The selection 
of a suitable persqn to deliver the 
Commencement address is the only 
portion of the program that re
mains to be filled. Prof. Alvin 
W. Small, of the University pf 
Chicago, was asked if he would be 
willing tq be the Commencement 
speaker, and he declined tq qccppt 
the position on account of press
ing business which demanded his 
immediate attention. His col
league, Prof. Vincent, was not able 
to accept the invitation for gimiliai 
reasons. Communications have 
been gent to other worthy men. 
md the professors expect to make 
a definite announcement next 
week. Rev. E. R. Dille, pastor of 
the First Methodist church at 
Oakland, Cal., has signified his 
willingness to deliver fine Bacca
laureate sermon, on Sunday May 
28. He is recognised as one of the 
leading pastors of Oakland and is 
a very forcible speaker.

Monday is Thesis day, and the 
greater position of the time will be 
devoted to the different theses. An 
innovation has been provided for 
that day. Instead of having each 
person read a thesis, he will be 
compelled to give a concise sum
mary of what the thesis contains, . 
The introduction of this new idea 
is very commendable. The read
ing of the theses has usually been j 
very tiresome to the audience, and .

Social Prostponed

L, E. Elliott, the manager of the 
social club, has announced that 
the regular monthly social which 
was scheduled to take place to
morrow evening lias been postpon
ed until the Friday of the follow
ing week. The Boy’s Glee Club 
will give an entertainment tomor
row evening in the little mountain 
town of Verdi, and, as this would 
seriously affect the attendance at 
the soc’al; it was deemed best to 
give the levers of the light fantas
tic an opportunity to display their 
abilities before a much larger aud
ience at som future date.

Patronize our advertisers.

the change will probably be.appre= 
ciated.

The alumni will hold sway on 
Tuesday, apd the day pas been 
called Alumni day in honor of 
them. A meeting of the two Alum
ni associations will be held in the 
morning, and several important 
questions will come up for consid
eration. The usual alumni ban
quet will be dispensed wdhj and a 
lunch will be served in Room 6, in 
the pvening. It is expected that a 
larger number of the alumni will 
grace the occasion. Many toasts 
on various subjects will be re
sponded to,

Probably the mqst interesting 
day of Qommencement week is 
Senior Day, which occurs on Wed: 
nesday. The principal features of 
the day are the reading of the 
ejass history and the class proph? 
ecy, The burial of ti e Pipe of 
Peace will require the attention of 
the Seniors after the disposal of 
the exercises. The placing of all 
banners and trophies in Room 6 
will be the next event op the pro? 
gram. Ihe Senior luncheon will 
end the day’s festivities,

Thursday will mark the close of 
Commencement wee , In the 
morning the regular exercises will 
take place in the gymnasium, 
The delivery of the Commence* 
ment address and the presentation 
of diplomas to the graduates are 
the principal numbers on the pro
gram. The ball in the evening 
will be a fitting climax to a week of 
pleasure and festivity.

Election of Officers,

Captain Charles T. Boyd has set 
aside Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock as the time for the selection 
of commissioned and non-com
missioned officers of the Cadet 
battalion for the ensuing year. The 
chemistry building will bp the 
scene of activies, and all the cadet 
officers are expected to be present. 
The choosing of officers will occur 
imthe following order, corporals, 
sergeants and Commissioned offic
ers! As soon as the balloting for 
a certain office has taken place, 
those who hold the Jame rank in 
the bataHion, are supposed to with
draw from the meeting.
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to grow on our piebald lawns. Fail
ure in the past has served as added 
in^oement |o ^rthurs effort. The 
latest treatment has been a severe 
one. A thorough shampoo follow
ed oy massage and vibrassage has 
been' accorded to each bald lawn, 
and each has been treated to Fi- MIS’
land charcoal saltpeter, ^n a few

REPAIRED NEW ENGINE

employee of the Nevada 
Engineering Works has been eng
aged in tearing down the immense 
engine which the Mechanical de
partment recently received from
the Buffalo Forge Works. The

days it will be possible to deter
mine whether the treatment has 
been a success.
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Semester fi.oq. Advertising rates fur- 
pished upon application.
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James M. Ezell ’07, who was de
tained at Gardnerville by the ill
ness of his father, returned to 
Reno yesterday, and will resume 
his studies at the University. Dur
ing his sojourn there he was ed
itor of the Record-Courier.

—The faculty of the University
of Oregon have changed 
courses to conform to a more 
ly elective basis.
9 —Pacific University has 
offered $20,000 by Andrew 
m^ie for a library build in

their
near-

been
Car-

Engine was considerably jarred by 
the long trip it had taken, and the 
experiments made by the -students 
in thig department proved that the 
difficulties they had to contend 
with, could not be removed until 
the engine had been taken apart. 
The students m the Engineering 
courses \yere not able to perform 
this work on account of the near 
approach of comencement week.

The work has been progressing 
favorably, and Professor Blessing 
thinks that the engine will be in 
working order by the end of the 
week. He expects to encounter no 
further obstacle in the repairing 
of the engine.

The R nord h is th j na-va.

FRANK FRIZ^LL A STAR
Frank Fnzellex’06, who recently 

entered the University of Oregon, 
has made quite a reputation for 
himself iq athletics at that place. 
In a recent track meet with WilL 
amette University he scored 19 
points, himself, for the Oregon univ
ersity. He won three first places-. 
He won the broad jump by a leap of 
21 feet 3| inches. He also won 
the high am4 low hurdle races. He 
ran third in the 100 yd., dash and 
and took second place in the 220.

Mr Frizell when a student at 
this University, won great honors 
in track and football. In a track 
meet with Utah, Frank was Nev
ada’s chief man in the athletic 
circle, and broke several records.

—The University of Minnesota 
will not be represented on the base? 
ball qiamond this spring. There 
seems to be a general apathy 
among faculty and students to
ward this sport.

Editor Today D. M, flcDosald

When the different branches of 
college activities which are an e?-
gential part of real college 
not exist in a university,

life do

condition that Pacific raise another 
$20,000.

Yale defeated Columbia Satur
day evening in wrestling.

THE MODEL, 
H. Davis, Prop. 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods,

porosis and
Walkover 

Shoes
Chater Dexter Co,

claim to be a. true representative of 
our American colleges? At our 
own institution of learning every
thing is quiet... All student activ
ities are either dormant or show no 
^igns of life. Is this condition 
pf affairs desirable? . The com
ments of old timers give sufficient 
proof that a chance is necessary. 
In speaking of this subject, they 
will refer to the halcyon days when 
the spirit exhibited in the various 
college activities permeated the 
entire student body, and made col
lege life what it ought to be. This 
statement did not originate in the 
minds cf a pessimist, and is reiter
ated by citizens who have no con
nection with the university, but 
who seem to take considerable in
terest in our affairs. In the past 
few years we have been retrograding 
as far as college activities are con
cerned, and each year finds us

Nevada Hardware
AND

Supply Company- /

Dasher who is he?
Headquarters for all University 

students and Californians.
225 Center St. Reno Nevada.

SOL LEVY, 
COMFORTS. BLANKETS, PILLOW 

CASES, TO WELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.
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miring further down the slough of 3 
despond. Is there, a remedy for 0 
this condition ? If some promising । 
youth can solve this problem, he 
will be the hero of the hour. $

Lawns are shampooed 
The torrhent experienced by the

bald headedman cannot be com
pared to the worry which the baf- 
reness Of certain university lawns 
has caused the University author
ities. After many trials of patent 
medicine to renew the foilage on his 
top piece and all to no success, the 
bad headed man generally resig s
himself to Lis fate. But it is not

0 
&
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THE-UP-TO
Date Parlors .

HAIRDRESSING MANICURING AND FACE 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201---------- 209 Virginia St

Frank Campbell 
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc, 
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON. 

Cor. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

MANHEIM
Supplies the College with 
CANDIES end FLOWERS.

CALL gnd'WSPECT 
my mie line of slices All my re 
pairing is positively done by hand 

C. BERQU1ST, Shoemaker
216 Sierra Street.

OVERL^D C^FE
Is under new management. It 

will be run first class, and especial
ly prepared to serve any size wed
ding arid banquet suppers

P, L. TH0hP.S0N

POPULAR^
The only criginal oyster grotto 

in town.
Drop in after dances. Short orders a

speciality.
113 Virgin "t Gpp. Grand Theatre

Reno Nevada

CURES BRUISES . 
AND SPRAINS

If you appreciate good things try the

PALACE GULL
JUST THE PLACE AFTER A DANPE

Io KU Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped N. S. U. Stationery, Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $

H. LETER
Clothing and Furnishings

SiA clean live student is bet? 
ter than a dirty dead hero,3'
To be clean 
for $.25.

TOILET SOAP 6

Great American 'reporting Tea Co;
79 Commercial Heut

Perkin Oliver .Wiling 
FUNERAL DlRECTbRS AND 

AmbAlmers
226-28 Sierra St. Phone [611,231

E. CL^Y
- ------ -DEALER IN--------

Groceries, Pro visions, EZardwwe 
Crockery, Etc.

Phone Main 101 130 Virginia
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BAMOLLAB S BURLEY 
15 East Second Street

Hotel Golden |
A. NORTH, Prop.

Modern in
Every Respect
Center street Reno

Only half a block from the 
Depot

| David idler's
| Sulu, . ,

1
^ And

:-Crown Brand 
Trousers

Sok Agent in RenoTHE PEOPLE’S STORE.

The Leading Piano 
and musical merchant 
disc dealers-^^S)
ARE
THE Wiley B. Allen

Late Sheet Haste

Investment Building 
Phone Main 156 28 W. 2nd St

J FIRST
i SHOWING., i
V
f Hart, Schaffner and ■
| Marx Spring Suits '
| ... Mahch ^5;
j Every suit shown by this J 
S film will be this seasons j 

style and fabric...

t M. Frankl Co. ]
I Saving stamps Giv&n

The Record has gl 1 il.y collee 
news«
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DR. STUBBS IS NO BETTER

Dr. J. E. Stubbs who was com- 
! pelled to foi< go his piopoc-J trip :o 
1 Lincoln county on account of ill- 
I ness, and who has been confined to 
his bed for the past week by a 
severe attack of la grippe, gbows 
but slight signs of improvement. 
No one except the m/p^bers of his 
family are pt emitted to yigit him, 
and it will be several weeks I efore 
he ^1H bo able to qtiepd to the 
duties of his office. All the stu
dents sympathize with the doptor 
in his present illness, and hqpe to 
see him around again before iqany 
days baye passed-

1

The university debating team 
-’omposed < f John Wright, Emilv 
Burry, M. Kennedy and Georg- 
Commons are practicing daily for 
their meet with San Jose on the 
tO.h. This debate will 
evenly argued than the 
4st with Branford, 

be more 
last con-

—The Univerpity Michigan
has unusually good prospects or 
i successful baseball season 
More than one hundred men have 
turned out for practice.

-^At Columbia University the 
annual rush between the freshman 
and sophomores- will be supplanted 
by ai push-ball qmihsC with teams, 
of twenty men on each side. The 
contest will be a public one.

- - 'Mie .Universities of Minnesota 
and Iowa recently met in a debate 
wnich was pronounced a tie by the 
judges. There were but two judges 
present and they could not come 
to a decision.

—The team representing tl 
United States naval acad mv won 
the intercollegiate fencing tourna
ment held in the gymnashim of 
the New York Athletic club host 
week.

—At 
ta the 
annual 
club. '

; the University of Mhme^o-
* college band takes an 

trip as well a& the Glee 
This year they will ride in 

chartered Pullmans.

—The Harvard Varsity crews in 
their daily practice on the Charles 
river have been making rmusualIv 
fast time for so early in the season.

The University of Michigan has 
a .Tap candidate for pitcher in K. 
S. Irmi. Coach McAllister declares 
his speed is marvelous.

President Butler has announced 
plans for a school of fine arts in Co
it in bia University.

Airs Sullivan will be pleased to 
exhibit Dr Summer millinery this 
week to all who desire to invent 
igate the quality of her hats and 
the bargains she has to offer.

DI11EC7OHY

Hf Ko’s 1 icfcisicnal Meti.
'1 he names in Ibis directory as well as 

all our advertisers are reliable. We 
hope tbpse interested in the Uniyprsity 
will take pains to patronize thpse vvbose 
ppblic spirit leads theqi to pijtrpiiizp Uni- 

versi^y enterprises.

p^TLST^ ■ 
Dr, C. E. RJicde-g

Dentist
Thom^EiseLp^ bldg, Phong Red 574

G^o. D. Craig. D. D. S.
Pfikcdcntia a Specialty 

°* Cenpor bldg. Pilon? Main

Lckn M. Rplktr, 
David W, Ruhsop,

p- p. f. 
P_. D,S?

Dr: H. C. Mentz

Office Blppfc Center St.

pr. F. T. Thompson 
dentist

Office Martin Building Second St,

DOCTORS
HARRY E- FRANK A.B.=MR 

Thoma-Eigelcw Bldg,

C, H. Woods, fL D.
Office, Alevadp Bank Building

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin. Larcombe
-Tor First Class Groceries, prints 

:ipid Vegeta Lips
■Sierra Street

A. W. PARRY
Livery Feed and Sale Stables.

- Stock Yards and Shipping Corrals.
Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

J. MaTymont
& Co, 

| The LV&rk-
Oiwfs

Friend

Reno Variety ctore 
237 North Virginia Street 
P. Andbeuccetti, Prop,

Caaman’s Pool
and Billiard Parlor

No Cards and No Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

35 Center Stiver

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for all San Francisco 

Daily Papers.

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

SILVERIT^
The cigar with merit
Made of 1’ure Havana., 
2 sizes-’iec & two for 25c 

W. W. Conant, Maker, 9-E Sec. St.

TAYLOR BROS

BARBER SHOP
UP TP PAW kTWWITS

Tgiis.. -J ry ppv. The pest in 
the W orld, For Sale by

R. HERZ BRO. lEVVELERS

Nevada meat co?
Agents Armour Packing Cp. O^y firs 

class Sjn-pkg-liou.se and Sausage 
MamifagqT} T the State

WIIO L E S A EE S p A R G Ji T I? R E R S

Ppnpeip and Steinmetz
Carpets and Furniture. The Best

yStS.

Beno Nevadm

FJaniggn Warehouse Co,

DEALERS IN

Ilie Palace “'-TT
----- Hegdquarters fm™-=

T AIL O R HIA D J - S U J T S, J A C R E T S, 
SKIRTS and WAISTS

A .complete line of Dry iu;;i jmiicy 
Goods alwai s op hand

FASHION LIVERY 
ahd FEED STABLES 

T. K. Hynmrs, Prop..

Cor. 2nd ami Sierra I'hone Main

If you want good work in 
Shoe Repairing,

20=West Second Street

Reilo
Mercantile Company

Commercial Row Reno, ?

Wolfe and Duque I Top.
Gents’ furnishing goods.

Cement >rk hi AH its torches. 
Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St

Reno,--------- Nevada.

MILO C. McMlLLJlH 

distributor Of 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

Phone Green 214

SILVA’S
Tamale Parlor

Cor, 2nd and Sierra Streets
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Washoe County Bank, .ANNUAL INSPECTION 1
EWRE.XU. Nevada. ' SET FOR TOMORROW I0P Il ENO,. NEVA ILL

UAPirA.n FULLY paid.........$u00,00Q 
SURPLUS FUND . . . ?. 100,000'

CORR - TON DUNCE SOJUCITUD. 
Transacts a (general Banking Ex-, 
phange and. Insurance-Business. 
Saying^ Department and Safe Depees it

Vau’tsi'..'

pep. W. M t\pes, Pres. M.H.Ward, Vice-Pres
F. M. Rowland, 2nd Vicy-Pres.

C. T. Bender, Cashier 
Geo.il. Taylor,'Assistant Cashier 

Fred Suidtnitiller, 2qd Asst. Cashier.

The Oade^s Will Display 
Their Abilities on the 

Drillground

The, annual ingpectipp of the
University battalion of cadets will
occur tomorrow. Captain Frank

3$

gureka Qounty Bank
Oscar J. Smith, PTe-sident . W. E. Griffin, Cashier
Bert u. Smith, Vice-President 11. F. Golfiing Assis tant Cashier
J. H. Hoech, Vice-President RML Mallet, Cashieb
Capital, $100,000 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS ' Surplus, $5o 000

The Cann Drug- C,o, 
LEADING DRUCCiUTS 

A Special Discount on a.11 Goods 
Sold to Students, 

Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Repo,

L. WLn, who inspected the two 
J companies last year, has been dele- 
1 gated by the Afar department to 
perform the same work this year. 
The companies will forpi op the 
parade ground at 8.45 A', M. and 
the real work of the day will be-

Ji Jacobs J Jon 
The White blouse Clothing Co 
Ktas Decorate Co. BShBL

Carr & EUiQtt
Bioje|es and

sporting goods
20 West Secpnd St, Reno, Nevad

gin fifteen minutes later, Batta-

X WIUJW
24 West 2nd St.

Agent for the Cleveland and 
Snell bicyles.

All repairing neatly done,

p. [amisor, J. S. Wvkoff.

RENO TRUCK and TRANSFER CO,
Dray and Expressmen 

Oeueyal Light and Heavy Hauling.
Phone Red 31.

lion parade and review are the first 
events pn the day Is program, and 
an inspection of the companies 
will follow immediately after the 
battalion movements have been 
completed. AVhen this work hag 
been disposed of, the competitive 
drill between the companies will 
be next in pjdcr, and each com
pany will go through a series of 
distinct movements, The com
petition is very keen, between 
them, and promises to. be the most 
interesting feature of the day.

Captain G. Cox, First Lieuten
ant Walter AV right Rnd Manager 
Bechtell, of the Nevada Power 
Light and AVater Company, have

Rhone, Main 371 office cor. North and High Sts.

TROY LAUNBRY
ALL DUR WORK DONE |N A PROMPT AND. QAREFUL MANNER 

E. C. COMERFORD University Agent

There are tricky io al! t-radea
Don,t Be Tricked

But when Students and theR friends are going east, write or call on tfie 
agent at

Reno, Eiko, Wmneniucca or Lovelocks
They will not trick yqu, they cannot afford to do sc.

you. Or, if you wish, write to
They ape always witfi

A. th BISINO3? Acting District Freight and Passenger Agent 
Depot BuHding Reno, Nevada.

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY,

MOTT’S BAZAAR.
ST AT ION ER Y AX D 0F FICE

School Books, Toys and Fancy Goods

New Street and Tailored 
Hats Just Received. .

Dress hats reduced. Come 
See our fine line.

Burns & Fisher

and

116 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldg.

C. j. Sadler, Proprietor
Conducted upon a first ciass Euro= 

pean plan.
Opposite Union Depot Reno, Nevada

Piquancy of style thats what the 
college girl wants in her hat.

MORRISSON 
MILLINER

“Quality is remembered long after 
the price is forgotten.”

been selected as judges of the com
petitive drill, and are competent 
to fill the positions, Messers Cox 
and Wright were members of the 
1st Nevada cavalry, that did such 
good work in fhe Phillipines dur- 
mg the Spanish-American war. 
Mr. Bechtel is a veteran of the 
Civil War, and had attained tin 
rank of sergeant major.

i The companies will drill tor c 
i beautiful cup, which is now on ex
hibition at Herz’s jewelry store. 
The trophy was given to the batta
lion four years ago by AV. H. O. 
Martin and D. B. Lyman, and 
will become the property of the 
company that first has three vic
tories to its credit. Company A 
has been engraved on the cup 
twice, while compuny B’s name 
appears only once.

For the proper article in 
SHOE REPAIRING

— CALL ON— 

t^~\JlDNREW DAFMO 
COMMERCIAL ROW.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
First Class and Up-to-Date 

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Reno, Nevada

AV. J. Moran ’01 made a short 
visit to the compus yesterday. He 
has been employed for several 
years in Butte, Montano as a min
ingengineer for Harper & McDon
ald. He is on his way to Tonapah 
to look after some mining interests 
of Harper & McDonald. Mr. Mor
an has done some remarkable work 
while in the employ of the comp
any, and is considered a most use
ful man. “Chiick” was a con
scientious worker at the University, 
and took a prominent partin Univ
ersity affairs. He was major of the 
Cadet battalion in 1901.

FOR
PILES

Students, have j your 
uniform cleaned>at,Qne. of. 
these establishments: '

with poor work ring up Green 334 
The Nevada Sanitary Steam Clean
ing and Dye-AVorks. Ladies and 
gentlemen’s suits cleaned, pressed 
and repaired. Office 223 Lake St.

Ren© Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 

and Dver
NO. 2 DOUGLAS STREET

First Class Tailoring

Rent), Steam
Laundry

Special Attention And. Prompt
Service Given To Students, -’ 

209 PLAZA STREET, ■

OVERLAND 
LIVERY STABLES 
SHORT BROS, Proprietors 

Hacks and Busses at all hours
Day and Night

Calling Orders and Driving Parties $2
per lion
son. Trunks, 5c cents. 
Telephone, Green. 471

'ares 50 cents per per-

CADETS—-Prepare for inspaction 
You can get your uniform scour

ed and pressed at half price at
GOLDEN GATE STEAM

WORKS Opera House.

Riverside Si udio
Fi P. Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Lights for lectures a specialty.

T H E MERC H A N T

Dany & Stork 
TAILORS. 

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

240 Virginia' St, Reno, Nevada
Hrs. H. S. King Hiss D. C, Kress

Reno Floral Parlors
Floral Designs for Weddirgs 

Banquets and'Funerals
18 W. 2nd St Phone Main 879

G. MERKLINGER
MANUFACTURER & DEALER TN

Buggy Robes, whips.
Harness dl Sables.

... Alfred .Nelson, - 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and. Tobaccos.
Hats, Glovesand Underwear 

217 Virginia Street Reno, Nev.

J, JI. Bonham St Son.
' ~ HRE INSTANCE ‘

Real Estate & Financial Agents.
12 East Second St.

House, Renting a journal blsck
Speciality
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